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Shortt, which had been made by Mr. 
Rogers, while W. F. Nlckle (Kings
ton) defended the protector, saying 
that he was entitled to a hearing at 
the bar of the bouse or before a com
mittee.

Judge McKensle (North Cape Bre- 
. ton), Mr. Hughes (Kings, P.E.I.) and 

Major Fowler (King's, N.fl.) followed 
! in a triangular discussion which con
cerned Itself mainly with maritime 
province politics. Major Fowler said 
that Prof. Shortt had shown no cour
age in attacking the government, be
cause he knew the Liberal senate 
would not vote to remove him.

“look at them,” said Mr. Fowler, 
pointing to the senate gallery. “Look 
at that front row.”

But here Speaker Sproule lnterpos- 
. ad with the ruling that the other 

branch of parliament must not be re
ferred to disrespectfully.

Borden’r-Critloism.
Sir Robert Borden said one of two 

conclusions was Irresistible; either 
Prof. Shortt had discussed the return 
without reading It or he had deliber
ately misstated Its contants. In either 
event he merited the censure which 
had been visited upon him.

Hon. George 'P. Graham made a 
fighting speech in reply to the ob
servations delivered earlier in the 
evening by the finance minister.

!T hurl back in the teeth of the fin
ance minister the insinuation that the 
members on this side ut the house are 
not seized of the fact that we are In 
the midst of a great war,” he said. “It 
was the fashion in years gone by to 
brand Liberals as traitors, but during 
thèse years the finance minister 

1 one of us and was brand id wllh the 
n rest—unjustly branded, I maintain;«X. K££k gp****** wt al M,

frienda^ln "^îhn^from^L app^w to all classes to fight for
Æüîh the emPlre for a minister of the crown

^tto wfor^ ÎSÆ7«Æ^ou°JerteloyiütT acroes
Mln^^d h?ho~ftoe?otU^' them M” Whit* rising to a question of 
£ **““*“? Privilege, denied that he had made any
h2> aJ£u sSiiln#]55^^^n euch-cnarge. He had merely said that
t«i » d have dri l from moro -the opposition members did not seem 
nu nignt. to appreciate the gravity of the situ

ation.
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h- Wilfrid Lour or respect- I 
tack mad.: upon Professor Ig, 
Irman of the civil comm.e- I 
in. Robt. Roger 3, the mm- L 
bMc worn* Mr. Rogers a |R

__SB ago In the course ufihe ||
Ht debate denounced Prileseor If 
Fa recent deliverance os the d.t- ,|g 
Mi and appointments of the gov- 
aeat as dishonest, dishonorable 
BStur- As the chalrmun of the 
service commission can only be 

evsd by the government upon an 
Hr from the two aoiisoe ofparl- 
pt, sir Wilfrid maintained that a 
yon of privilege was involved- 
yquently Sir- . Robert Borden 
ed that the house go Into cornmis- 

of supply and upon this motion 
debate continued for - several

The new Motor Tractor purchased by the Ottawa Fire Department attached to‘the J. J. Ward steamer. Hugh Cameron A Oa* 
representatives of W. E. Seagrave & Co., Walkervü^e, Ontario, demonstrated the machine in Toronto yesterday.

DR. ROBINSON IS ACQUITTED r ■1
•harp Exchanges.

Dr. Shortt Is concerned 
i arrived at nowhere In par
ut there were sharp ex 

or respecting the 
prospects of an 
f artillery cam# 

clay when Finance Minister 
i and Hon. George P. Graham ool-

Whlte said that the opposition 
seemed unconscious of the

.Appeal for Funds
TO SEND

Canadian Red Cross 
Nurses to England

*r ts (Continued From. Page 1.)
was

* : '■ >
money or other consideration. Third
ly, he requested that the Jury be told 
that, If it were necessary for Robinson 
to give the treatment he did give and 
he gave it to the beet of his ability, 
he was guilty of no offence.

“I submit, your lordship, that It is 
murder or nothing, and ask you to so 
instruct the jury. There can be no 
manslaughter conviction, because there 

'li^not a tittle' of evidence to show that 
Robinson was negligent."

Mr. Robinette asked that his lord- 
shlp point out that this was a case of 
necessity as mentioned la the bode. In 
conclusion he took exception to the re
marks of Mr. Justice Sutherland, con
cerning a recommendation to mercy 
clause on the end of the verdict. He 
believed juries sometimes used It as a 
sort of compromise. The legal point 
he wished explained was to the effect 
that the jury be Instructed that it was 
the obligation of . the crown to prove 
that Robinson’s neglect to call in me
dical assistance was the sole cause of 
Blanche Torke’s death before they 
could return a verdict of manslaughter, 
and that an error of Judgment was no 
crime.

ed the evidencce of the blood stains In 
front ,of Robinson's house. He pointed 
out they were not seen there until two 
days after the girl /disappeared. They 
might have been caused by a boy, 
With a bleeding nose.

Roblnson’p neglect to call assistance, 
well constitute

truce and
to

la this a time when we are

toe claimed, might 
sufficient evidence on which to bring 
in a verdict of manslaughter.

•“How can we believe 
story that he did not know thata the 
mere telling to a oroner of tahe .pre- 
sence of placenta' praevlta In Miss 
Yorite would cler him of suspicion?" 
he asked.

“As proof that he was a man of 
Iron nerve and hot thé weak man 
who collsipsd dn the floor, look a* the 
way he coolly tied to the detectives 
and villagers.’' _

The prosecution took up the matter 
of the finding of the. Dr. Wilson let

’ll couldn’t

it a great war was in progress 
busying themselves crttlclz- 

» petty changée to the tariff 
British fleet was forcing its 

bra the Dardanelles.
Graham said
§HiUi®ai

Wllfrld Lanrier, rising to a count of any vacancies created by 
m of privilege, referred to a death, superannuation, old age, etc. In 
t of the budget deoate In which his own department during the period 
tatey had quoted I Tot. Adam named. 1093 .vacancies had occurred, 

toe chairman of the civil *64 thru dismissals, 340 thru restgna- 
i commission, as saying that the Don. and 240 thru other causes. There 

government between October, had been 1608 appointments, but all 
P5|J u.n,h mi, hud dismissed the new appointments were account- ,
SrtOOO officials and appointed ed for by the completion of new ships,
■^According to The Hansard re- the opening of new harbors, the ex- 

Mr. Rogers, minister of tension of life-saving service, etc.
■Ürork», had (hen interposed with Hazetvs Attack.

observation ti>«t Prot Sbortt’s Mr. Hazen said that Dr. Shortt s 
htoent was dishonest, dishonorable statement' had been evidently prepar- 
: untrue " ed as a campaign document for the
lr Wilfrid said the chairman of the Liberal party. The statement Was un- 
1 service commission was not sub- true and an unfair one, and Pi of.
; totonWby the government, Shortt, in hjs opinion, did not possess 
ept upon an address from the two the qualities required by the chairman 
ses ofpartiawjent He was subject ofthè civil service commission. Last 
larliament; he had been charged by summer when war broke out and many 
ilnister of toe crown with mshon- promotions and appointments had to 
r and dishonor; It was, therefore, be made thé civil service commlrolon- 
duty of parliament to deal with era were junketing In Europe. _When 

l official, but first they should In-, every department of the government 
ligate and give him a chance to be was working overtime, the commte- 
rd to hi* own defence. Perhaps Mr. alonera absented themselves from the 
|en had gone further than he in- capital and virtually paralyzed the 
led. Sir Wilfrid suggested. There government. . . 
med to be some quibbling about the Pessimistic. Pugsley.
celled “resignations” of civil service Hon Wm. Pugsley made the point 
rente. Certainly no one could con- that the government had teen given 
d that 4000 had thrown up their power two years ago to appoint a third 
I In the course of two years with- commissioner- Why had not this been 
. pressure being brought to bear done? The Borden Go veto ment had 
in them by the government created more new officials in three

Laurier Demands Enquiry, years than the Laiirler Govern*
Ibeltoc-Ueneral Melghen here rais- ment had In fifteen- Mr. Pugs- 
a point of order which Mr. Speaker ley went on - to draw a dls- 
med Inclined to sustain, but. the mal picture of conditions in Canada
Bculty was bridged over by Sir under the Conservative Government ^ ^,
beK Borden .moving'the house into in the early nineties when Hon. Mr- Barley, a resèrvlst with the Duke of

Crothers reminded him that at that Cornwall’s Light Infantry, was cen
time he had been a Conservative- Mr- flne(j ^ First 
l'ugeloy retorted that about the same 
time the prime minister had been a 
Liberal- Ttiey had both changed.

Hon- J- D H*zen;
trade for the Conservative party.’ 6. He left Galt last August as soon
(Applause and laughter). as war was declared. He had only

Dr. Clark (Red Deèr) rose to say been In Galt 14 months previous to the 
that the' Liberal monthly referred to war, coming from South Africa, where
bv Mr Rogers had not been issued he completed eight years’ service In quit him; the wav those leigs were cut
at the "time he (Dr. Clark) made his the army. . off looked like the act of a crazy
«neebh on the address <—1------------------ -—- man; theta first occasion on which

PMr Rogers! 'Z m« send you over REPORT OF WORK BY Blanche Jcrke called him there was
the numbers for October, November, fMTV MTQQTHN ROARH u concealment, heria.mifl.rv M CITY RUboIVN OÜAKU .hat and her wraps were left openly onDecemberand^anua^ -------- the able of the waiting room. Ills not
saninatter” / P The Toronto City Mission Board manslaughter.”

Return Was MieU’d. met in the Central Y.M.C*A. yéster-
At this point someone discovered day afternoon. Chae. McD- Hay pre- 

tliat the- return concerning which the E;ded. 
debate was raging could not be found- 
Mi. Pugsley complained' that the gov
ernment was suppressing It but Sir
Robert Borden, declared that It had of distress found In the homes visited 
last been located In the possession bv the missionaries., 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Sir Wilfrid
denied that he had ever seen The . .... .... , ...
situation was finally sayed by Sollcl- the reports- Nearly 1000 famil.es were 
tor General Melghen who produced a visited, and while the purpose waq to • 
copy of the return and laid It upon the tejj out the Gospel, the missionaries 
table. As a matter of fact the so- 
called “return” consists of at least a
dozen departmental reports handed In distress and suffering, and lft provid- 
at different times including one tab- ing relief- 
led this afternoon by PosimBJSto.’-Oen- 
eral Casgrain.

re The Canadian lied Cross Society wishes to send- a first 
detachment ofRobinson’s

TWENTY NURSES
at a cost of $500 per year each. The Toronto Branch 
appeals for funds for this specific purpose. Subscrip
tions should be sent to Mr. J. J. Gibson, Hon. Treasurer, 
Traders Bank Building.

Canada Should Be Represented , 
Toronto Should Do Its Share 

KENNlETH J. DufrsTAN,

/

tic treasury. We will vote millions for 
the war. but not one cent for graft. 
The whole effort Is to provoke and Ir
ritate us so as to give the government 
an excuse for an appeal to the coun
try. It you want to appeal appeal. Do 
not stand shivering on the brink tike 
you did last October.

Mr. Graham then read from Conser
vative literature, which he said was 
circulated during the war session In 
August, and since, concerning “abu
sive cartoons" • of Sir Wilfrid Laurier; 
and charging the Liberals with aiding 
Germany by their -attitude on the na- 
val question.

“You have been carrying .around thé 
flag of truce and shooting us In the 
back under cover of the flag Of truce,”1 
declared Mr. Graham.

1terhead with the ipody. 
have fallen out of Miss Yorke’s pock
et; are we to Ibelleive our worst sus
picious?” - !

President Toronto Branch.
À

Judge Impartial.
Until the recalling of thé jury a* 

Mr. Robinette's request, (Mr. Justice 
Sutherland's charge to the Jury was 
so equally balanced as between crown 
and defence that there could he no 
precluding as to how- It- may have 
Impressed the Jury. His honor re
viewed" the whole esse and spoke for 
two hours and a half. Sympathy, tie 
said, must not enter Into their minds 
at til. A reasonable doubt in their 
■minds as to the guilt of the prisoner 
must be benefited to the prisoner.

•The motive' that incites a man to 
commit an abortion must be a prime 
consideration," he pointed out.

His honor said that it might occur 
to the jury that 4n his remarks he 
has his own view as to the Innocence 
or guilt of the prisoner, and it would 
he perfectly proper for them to take 
that for what it was worth in their 
estimation.

r ’Explained Last Request.
■Mr. Justice Sutherland concurred In 

some of the requests, and ‘ Others he 
threw out; but the last and most im
portant one he explained fully to the 
jurors when they were recalled-

’There never was a case in which 
the more Important evidence was so 
apparently til* real facts,* said Mr. 
Robinette, In addressing the jury. 'A 
discordant note In the trial, he said, 
was McGregor’s statement that he was 
not aware of the glrl’a condition. Af
ter recalling much of the evidence, 
which were strong points for the de
fence to the minds of the Jury, Mr- 
Robinette took up the point of Rob
inson’s duty to call in another physi
cian to assist «him- 

“It is all very well for us armchair 
critics to sit here at this time aad eay 
what he might have done, but it Is,' 
as was explained In the expert medical 
evidence*, the man on the spot who 
can only be the Judge of three mat
ters.” '—

The counsel pointed out 'how the 
young doctor first started to treat the 
girl for minor bleeding, which rapidly 
developed Into one of the most diffi
cult of complications known tp medi
cal science, and he was kept going all 
the time attending to the patient.

Net Manslaughter.
“There can be no question of mur

der or even manslaughter In this case, 
because Blanche Yorke was not killed 
by an unlawful act. If it mere proved 
that she came to her "death while he 
was attempting to conimlt an abortion, 
it .might be manslaughter, but he did 
not attempt this till he found it neces
sary to have her life, therefore it is not 
manslaughter.

"I ask you, upon the evidence, to ac-

AUSTRO-GERMAN CAMPAIGN FAILS
(Continued From Page 1.)

■

made its final effort- With the failure 
and destruction ot the archduke’s ad- 
,vance to Bukowlna, Austrian strategy 
against the Russians is laid in ruin*

Germane Outdone In North.
Von Hlndedburg's disappointments 

In the north are beginning to multi
ply. The Russians have secured for 
themselves the positions all along 
from the Louse Hemen road thru 
north Poland, which la' far too open 
to suit the German plan* Only west
ward of Ossowetz are the Germans 
attempting to maintain their position. 
They keep outside the range of the 
fortress guns and the rear commu
nications of the fortress continue al
ways uninterrupted. Most of the 
troops from the north are hastening 
from the Nlemen to support the line 
of possible retreat for the besieging 
force to East Prussia. The Russians 
are again in the fringe of the Augue- 
towo forest-

FOUND MANY WOUNDED
Canadian Press Despatch.

PETROGRAD, March 4.—(Via Lon
don, 11 p.m.)—The Russians on re
entering Przasnysz after Its occupa
tion for three days • by the Germans, 
are reported to have found nearly 
every house filled with wounded or 
sick German soldiers. In addition, 
there were Russians who had been 
prisoners for four day* Except for 
the small service rendered them by the 
Inhabitants, these men had virtually 
been without care.

Hundreds of men had died from lack 
of medical services, and their bodies 
lay unburied. The streets were barri
caded with agricultural Implements 
and household furniture, and there 
was a great scarcity of provisions. 
Scores of houses had been riddled by 
shells and the-tnunlcipal building was 
partly destroyed.

Many prisoners are being brought 
back to Przasnysz, having been cap
tured from the German rear guard 
the Russian cavalry. Along the roads 
there are evidences of a hasty retreat.

RUSSIANS PRESS FORWARD

villages of Mpcarze and Blestrzanki, 
on the western bank of the Bobr River, 

The Russians are also proceeding to 
develop their success near Kerznc. 
where they dislodged a German bri
gade. Following up with a vigorous 
pusutt, they have taken 21 officers and 
600 men prisoner*

Desperate engagements, In which 
the issue has not been decided, are 
taking place between the Rivers Orzyc 
and Vistula. The fighting, Is heaviest 
between Mlawa and Horzcle.

The fighting in the Carpathians be
tween Onadanaw and the San rivers 
continues with great intensity. The 
Austrians are striving to carry by as
sault strong Russian positions, and 
are beaten back every tin>e with heavy ' 
slaughter. The Russians allow the en
emy to get close and then Shower Mm 
with hand grenades and advance with 
the bayonet. Many prisoners are tell
ing Into Russian hands In these en
counters with a considerable number 
of,machine gun*

1«

DUNNING’S LIMITED
Specials today: A wide variety of 

sea food* including soft shell crabs, 
fresh scollops and live lobster* 37- 
31 West King street, 28 Mellndp. at

GALT MAN WOUNDED
IN HIP BY SHRAPNEL

.

Operation Not Unlawful.
“If Robinson performed with rea

sonable skill all that a doctor should 
do, having regard to the conditions 
found and the circumstances of the 
cas* an operation which, as toe 
claimed, was necessary, he was not 
committing an unlawful act," said 
his honor. He pointed out that three 
-verdicts were possible—murder, man
slaughter, and a verdict of innocence.

Regarding the roundabout way 
taken bÿ the girl to the doctor’s office, 
Mr. Jiuettce Sutherland asked the jury 
to consider if this proved a previews 
arrangement of meeting between the 
doctor and the girt. He reviewed the 
medical testimony, recalling to their 
minds the many points which were 
favorable to Robinson’s own testi
mony and those # few which were 
against htm/ He told the Jury they 
had seen him in the box and must 
decide from that whether he was the 
cool, iron-nerved man the crown In
timated he might be.

William Barley, Reservist of 
Duke of Cornwall’s Light In

fantry, in Hospital:
I 1

GALT, March 4.—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Barley, 62 Selkirk street, have received 
official notice that their son, William

"-Continuing his Speech, Sir Wilfrid 
1 "‘Stier said that the violent charges 

Be against the civil service coro- 
•toner by the minister of public 
lll| must be Investigated.
■Mt Robert Rogers said he had no 
|W|llon In repeating his charge that 

Shortt had made a dishonest, 
Hpfprable and untrue statement. 
Wfitatement had been sent broad- 
KSad been quoted in the house, 
4 had been published In the Libérai 
pthly campaign pamphlet, which 
► member for Red -Deer (Dr. Clark) 
IMd the house to believe 
per doing business.

K 4000 Resignations, 
king ftp hie own department, Mr. 
re showed that there had 
. 667 dismissals, 720 resigna- 
1 and 1877 Appointments. Prof, 
tt utterly ignored the vacan- 
caused by death, superannuation 
duty and resignation. He had 
»y stated the bald facts of 2000 
•la being dismissed and 10,000 be- 
mpointed, leaving the inference to 
tewn that 8000 new officials had 
^appointed- He entirely neglected 
•ntlon 4000 resignations.
^Sinclair (Guysborough): “The 
P against Dr. Shortt, as I under-
* is that he Insinuated that the 
lament had Increased its number 
gelais by eight thousand. Now, 
if before me all the returns, in
tag the return of the postofflee de- 
fcent just laid on the table, I am 
P0 give the correct figures to the
• as follows: Dismissal* 8495; 
Ration* 6648; desertions, 12. To- 
10,065. New appointments, 21,100. 
me Increase in the number of offl-

Auction Sales
Eastern General

tramHospital, Cambridge, with a' shrapnel 
wound In the hip, received on Feb. 1. 

It was a goo-1 He had been in the trenches since Dec.
:

Courian & Sons
40 KING STREET EAST 

(Near Toronto Street)
GREAT UNRESERVED -

“You must consider carefully Rob
inson's whole story, and from that 
and other 'evidence decide whether 
you believe him or not. On your be
lief or disbelief of hie story much 

Crown Attorney Hutcheson discredit- " depends-”

\was no

Auction Sale

$180000
Contention of Crown.

The meeting was one of exceptional 
interest on account of the many cases

by

Supt- Hall presented a summary of
tankl Cable to The Toronto World.

PETROGRAD, Ma**oh 4»—Tils Rus- 
' a'an offensive continues to meet with 

access in North Poland and In East
ern Galicia, while In rile Carpath'ana 
ihe Muscovite troops are mure than 
holding their own In stern and bicody 
fighting-

One day’s capture in die mountains 
and in the eastern eml of Galicia tot
alled 47 officers, 3000 men and 16 raa- 

* jbine gun*
The war office raportod hero today 

that the Austrian rear guards In 
eastern Galicia are andca' orlng to 
make a stand on the river Lukwa 
and aa far along to the east as Jozu- 
pui These positions a ré being at

tacked by the adva-ive guards of tl.e 
ng In ti.U re-

The Russians in Nirta IV’hmI cn 
the Nlemen front are

Worth of Genuine

Persian
Rngs

were not slow In discovering much

During February . 866 articles of
Hon. WhiT* Whn"0s£dbUtoe" return

hadWdtaml8sedth14 K
appointed 179. AU the appointments exercised In the handling of these
had been made because of additional, cases.

ROYAL GRENADIERS-
discharge anyone for political reaso is/ REGIMENTAL DRILL
He was engrossed just now in larger ' Ixc‘v**
affairs than hiring and dismissing 
rharwomen. The opposition did not 
seem to know that we were in the

ThisAftemoon.
INLY CABARET At 2.30 and Every Following ’

Russian- army opérât 1 
gi.fi.The first regular regimental drill 

of the 10th Royal Grenadiers will be 
midst of a gigantic war. They lacked held on Thursday, April 1. according 
all vision. Yesterday when.the fleets 

storming the DardaneUes and 
battles were being fought op t*

- vo /, Mr. Pugsley had devoted all

estaurant in Toronto b sold, at

KING’S
CAFE

now mo* -eg 
t rward along the r«.fls from u" tia. 
north of Grodno, and are meetlK 
i- till resistance from the Germans In 
the lake passages near Simno and 
Sere*

Freeh progress has also been made 
In the Immediate distort tf Or. dno 
lnd the operations near Ossowetz are 
described as a etubb >m an llery duel- 
The Russians have evijoi.tly brought 
strong forces fn touch viti rhe Ger
mans who are laying siege to this 
fortress and are hampering Hie oi«ra- 
tiens of tbs enemy.

Fighting right up to the edge of the CHAS. M. HENDERSON ft CO.,
German trenches, east of Jedwabne, Is 
recorded, and tt has been of a hand- 
to-hand nature In the vicinity of the

40 King St. Eastto orders which were Issued last
night-

The officers are asked to parade on 
his great talents and learning to a dis- Monday, March 16, an.l on- Monday, 
cusslon of the tariff duties on squid March 22, at 8-80 o’clock- l>n ss fit 11" 
and fertilizers. i order. There will also oe a parade c-f

Toronto’s Big Stride* ! the N-C O- officers in Thursday.
Postmaster-General Casgrain made March 18, and Thursday. March 25, 

a strong case for his department, at 8 o’clock; Dress drill order, 
showing an enormous Increase in 
postal business. In the Tot onto post- 
office, he said, every employe worked 
to the limit, and the house would be

(Near Toronto Street)
The Public have in this safe aThe Musical Mossllesns” 

Perform at the Cabaret every 
■ evening from 10.30 to 12.
•ed Dancing. Excellent Orchestra 
[eety Menu. Popular Vocalist* 
Pleasant Place of Enjoyment for

grand opportunity of parchaâîng 
high-class nags from an old estab
lished firm.

Sale at 2.30 each day,OPPOSE INCREASED FARES

A resolution opposing the proposed 
Interested in knowing that the postal1 increase in the civic ar fares on the 
business of Toronto equaled that of St. Clair avenue, line was passed at a 
Montreal and Winnipeg combined. . meeting of the St. Clair Avenue and 
Many of the so-called appointments Dufferin Street Ratepayers’ Aseocta- 
represented temporary employes taken tlon last evening In Earlecourt, |L

TRE PARTIES
'King Street East
Luncheon 35c. Special Sunday

Dinner 59c. X «
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THE ELIAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED
ALFRED ROGERS,

PRESIDENT§

Phone Main 4155
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